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CORNELIA M. BURCKHARDT FROM THE GENERAL BOARD 

Cornelia M. Burckhardt has been appointed to 
the Board of Directors of Riddle Memorial 
Hospital, as of September, 1980. 

Mrs. Burckhardt (Cornie) is no stranger to 
Riddle Memorial Hospital. She has been ac
tive for many years with the Associated Auxi
liaries, and was instrumental in founding the 
Concord Auxiliary. 

In 1966, Cornie served as Chairman of the 
Annual Country Fair and subsequently held the 
office of President of the Associated Auxil
iaries for two successive terms. 

Born in Wallingford, Cornie was graduated 
from Media High School and was employed for 
a number of years as a medical secretary.She 
and her husband, George, now reside in Swarth
more and have two children and one grandchild. 

Cornie is also Secretary to the Board of Di
rectors, Chairman of Personal Relations and 
is on the Nominating CoIIDllittee. 

tr!e wish to extend our sincerest congratula
tions to Mrs. Burckhardt. A bouquet of good 
wishes. 
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Our ·Gift Shop and Thrift Shop had a fabulous 
year, but because they are so busy, volun
teers are desparately needed to work in these 
Shops. Would any Auxiliary members like to 
become volunteers TO HELP OUT IN OUR SHOPS? 
Anyone interested can talk to her Auxiliary 
President or go to the V lunteer Office for 
information. 

Now, as you know, the new West Wing of the 
Hospital will soon be under construction. In 
order to set the pace for fund-raising for 
this project, the Associated Auxiliaries have 
voted to pledge $500,000.00 over the next 5 
fiscal years. For this pledge, we will be 
credited with an entire floor in the West 
Wing •..•. a super highly visible contribution! 
Because of limited space here, please talk to 
your Auxiliary President for all the financial 
details. This was voted unanimously at the 
December General Board meeting, and because 
of the balance on hand at the end of the fis
cal year, there will not be a financial bur
den in meeting this pledge. BUT - we must 
have everyone's continued active support in 
the coming years to/maintain our ~urrent lev
el of income to meet this comn!itment. 

The Lobby of the Hospital was decorated for 
Christmas by the Auxiliaries. We sincerely 
hope everyone enjoyed it. 

ANN McELROY 
PRESIDENT 

************************' '·*** 
Overheard: "I have three trophies-two are for 
golf and one my wife gave me last New Year's 
Day for watching only two out of three bowl 
games!" 

WE'LL VOTE 
FOR 

THE RIDDLE LADIES 



TO ALL MY FRIENDS AT "RIDDLE" 

Sincerest thanks for all your good wishes 
during my long illness. I miss you all! 
Wish you all a "Happy Holiday"! 

Donnie Wilbur 

m ***************************** 

u ODE TO THE NURSES OF "RIDDLE" 

It's been one of those days, God 
It all started at seven this morning 
When I put on my new white nylons. 
As I made the rounds, it seemed as if 
I counted a million pulse beats, 
And I gave pills by the carloads 
I fed your sick with I.V. 's 
and diets ..•...•.•.• 
Till I felt I needed the hypos. 
This, God, filled my day, 
Along with buzzers, charts, and 
Doctors' orders. But still, 
God, I checked all labels three times, and 
Was careful 
To give the right dosage 
To the right patient. 
Throughout the day, God, I wore my happiest 
smile 
Even for those who cursed 
Throughout the day, even though I complained, 
I Thank you, God, for letting me 
Do the work of a nurse. 

The ASSOCIATED AUXILIARIES OF RIDDLE MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL honored our nurses on December 4th. 
Each nurse was presented with a Christmas 
corsage and treated to homemade goodies and 
coffee. Thank you ROSEMARY PALENA and your 
able committee. Rosemary did a beautiful job 
"as usual", making the corsages and planning 
a delightful time for all! 
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ROSEMARY PALENA - YOU ALWAYS FIND SMILES 
WHERE YOU LEFT THEM 

"ANGELS IN WHITE" 

GINGER LOBB AND NURSE VALERIE LOGUE,RN· 

PEOPLE WHO MATTER KRE MOST AWARE THAT 
EVERYONE ELSE DOES, TOO. 



President Donald L. Laughlin and the Honor
able Judge Diggins showing a sketch of the 
proposed new West Wing. Ground will be bro
ken within a week, weather permitting. The 
:completed project should take about twenty 
one months. 

**************************** 

President of the Associated 
Auxiliaries, Ann McElroy, 

installed Dorothy Fear, 
President of Philadelphia 
Region PAHA, on October 9, 

1980. There were 57 hospi
tals represented at that 
meeting, wnick was held at 
Wills Eye Hospital, Phila. 

*************************** 

ANYTHING GOES ON NEW YEAR'S EVE -

It's when old acquaintance 
are forgot -

ALONG WITH 

HATS 

COATS 

AND \i,J:i:1/ES ! 

BOORD OF DIFrn0&5 COCKTAIL PARJY 
AIUHMINK COU['[RY CLUB 

lJOVEMBER 16, L980 
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rRID.;._E iHRl~T ~Ho.;-] 
lsroP RUNNING AR□UN□I 
•1· WE HAVE THE ANSWERS TO INFLATION 

81 
Our shop will now be 

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 

l
a for your convenience. •1 

CONSl&NIN& HOUIS STORE HOURS 
T-W-T-F M-T-W-T 

9:30 to 4 
B 9:30 to 12 FRIDA y EJ 

I SATURDAY 9:30 to 9 I 
9 30 t 11 SATURDAY 

: 
0 9:30 to 12:30 

a Located on Hospital Grounds e 

l_ •. C:55~1:J s,~S-03~m3 i;., =h:IJ 



PRESIDENT ANN McELROY AND FiRsT VICE PRESIDENT 
DtTCHESS WYNN PREPARING FOR P.N EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEETING. A WOMAN'S PLACE IS IN THE "HorsE" IN 
THE "SENATE", AND RMH AUXILIARIES. 

**************************** 

RIDDLE RAP 

IN MEMORIAM-TO MILDRED AND AL JUECHTER IN THE\ 
OSS OF THEIR DEAR SON, ALFRED, JR., AND TO 
LIZABETH HAZEN ON THE DEATH OF HER MOTHER. 

HEMORIES OF CHRISTMAS - Once again, each of us 
creates our own special times at Christmas. We 
find our special ornaments, create our own spe
cial dishes, delight in hanging the mistletoe. 
There somehow is a comforting certainty in the 
sameness, a promise of continuity, a personal 
renewal of faith in the people and the lives 
around us. We know the bustle is always worth 
the bother for CHRISTMAS. This will come again 
next year (before we know it) to bring a mom
ent to catch and to hold as you look into the 
future ...• MAY YOU SEE ONLY HAPPINESS AHEAD! ••. 
Best wishes to EMMA SCHLACK's husband,Leonard. 
Hope it is just a little while until brighter 
days are here ..... DOROTHY ROLISON and WILLIAM 
PIERCY were guests of honor at Springhaven 
Country Club on their retirement from the Board 
of Directors at RMH. A job well done "Thank 
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you ! ..... Welcome to BETTY HARSHAW a new mem-
ber of Springhaven Auxiliary. Remember March 
12th, Luncheon and Auction Springhaven Auxili
ary, Rose Tree Fire Company Building. A fun 
time ..... Glad to hear BETTY NOEL is home from 
the hospital ..... They did it again! The Apple 
Festival was a huge success. All the girls 
of NET.BER PROVIDENCE AUXILIARY worked so hard. 

Comaraderi ia all round us - Nurses Day was 
eventful with 192 nurses signing in as the 
coffee and goodies were served. Each nurse 
was "pinned" with the traditional Xmas cor
sage. Thanks to ALL AUXILIANS for your labor 
of love and faithfulness ••••• THIS IS ONE OF 
YOUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS "Bring a friend 
and prospective member to every meeting" ... 
MARION DUBOLINO, Co-Chairman of the Merry 
Token Gift Shop is enjoying her new position. 
You ~an tell by all the hours and the pretty 
smile on her face .••.• SANDY JAEGER, Treasur
er of the Executive Board is busy for all 
concerned in her duties. A job well done by 
a conscientious lady .••.. Glad to see NANCY 
LaCHETTE home and brown as a berry ••..• PRIS 
WOOD busY, over the holidays setting up Book 
SalE:

0
-tor Nether. Providence,,·~~.iary •.....• 

ANNi#V'~ N?RDEN.f:i,s rogre.~s~g o~~lanning a 
griat ApJ;1.l }!an O'. .a;J;;L R · ber, -
AP!UJ, 11th, I98l!C :A.l ... ·.· 'giief e! Mark 
it on·'y9~r.c.alen4.a£ NbW.. . .. 'J D JACK 
GUTHRIE ·c~,~~tth betore .P':t' ays to 
celebratt:t·. the;~\ SQ4' s eng4,g · t and to vis
it loved/ onet~ 1~ ,·:·. speedr:i.e er t!il .MARY 
MALLON',$ Dadf, . . . .,.Sorry to hear 
of LORRAJNE GR . \eJreall:y did 
fall do. . . . "bo - if"'5rovesr you can't 
keep .a •gd hman down .•••. Rose Tree Auxili
ary w~s h .. . to have ISti.~~;••B9YD as a gu
est an.d p~s1.bly a prospective ttJ.ember •.••. 
Welco '~Ro.§e ·'it:eEf;Tmxilia. .. LEN SMITH 
and A l:~ .}iemhet,$ ,/ CHRI . }!ERENSPERGER 
and J;)ONN~ ,s~~ij·. 6~ima and.•Ch:ris are faith
ful w'&-kers•~ .. ~i'.;:r ~•~rt in the Hospital Mer
ry Tokell'•~9.ii1it'llt~p • .;f. -~' SABAT I returned 
from a trip to \tb.diii;~ •• i .. Marc::b \2'5th · is• an
other t &,Ofl;d Ffli~}>,'.$,Pt\·b.~ven''\tas. t~~j_r Lunch
eon ~,~ ~f,Pte oi'thl!s dj,f. l{hkes ohe think 
of Sfl!rttatfd sp$cdal tifnis•: · ..... Happy be-
la tefl 1/'Bii.rt:hllay t:t, JO~HUA; BURCKHAlU)T. The 
BURCKHARDTS ~ftRQ,tJ$O~"enJ<>yed their cru
ise and returned ~§"all the bustle of holi
day and tree trinttnirlg time in RMH's Lobby ••. 
Glad to hear EMMt FREDRICS is feeling better. 
JEAN FISH is home··.f1:om a stay in the hospital. 
You are very much in our thoughts from the 
Middletown Auxiliary and all .•..• JANE MILLAR 
setting the "style" at the General Board 
Meeting. The meetings are always stimulating 
and informative. A SPECIAL INVITATION - Pls 
join our meetings, Date: Second Monday of 
every month, 10:30 AM - Hospital Meeting Rm. 
Nether Providence is happy to present four 
new members, MRS. JANE EVANS BAKER, MRS. WM. 
BROWN, MRS T. CUPPLES, MRS. D. J. DeLONG, 
and MRS. N. ROBINSON •..•• Sorry to hear ELIZA
BETH ROBERTSON's daughter was in the hospital. 



RIDDLE RAP - Continued 
JIM AND BETTY HOLLINGSWORTH are grandparents 
again. Kristen Hollingsworth was born Decem
ber 1, 1980. Such a beautiful Christmas pre
sent ••••• Concord Auxiliary introduced two new 
members, COLLEEN JURICH and LINDA MacNEAL •••• 
Overheard in the elevator at RMH, "My wife 
does push ups to keep warm, - I turn the ther 
mostat down and she pushes it up!" •••.• Very 
happy to see Pam Strahm on her visit to RMH, 
(Pam was Chairman of Merry Token Gift. Shop). 
Her new address is 3501 Kings Cross Roads, 
Alexandria, Virginia 22303. Drop Pam a line 
and say "hello". Pam is now an Associate Mem 
ber of Middletown Auxiliary.Wendy Strahm will 
graduate in June from Oberlin,· Ohio, and Rich 
ard is a sophomore at Albright •••.• JEAN AND 
DWIGHT STALL back from Florida and entertain
ing their Aunt nd U~~~ & Mrs. Eugene 
Walker .•••. T ' ireq,tors Cocktail 

. f A very nice social 
£ 

.. . each year. On 

1 
\ \~ •iron~\ink Country Club, 

a youn \B;tttd t, J~~ MONAHAN in-
formed us s\. thet st bo,,,, born at RMH on 
March 7, 19p3 1

• • H ff to ;tOSE HOPKINS 
for servingl ts o the pafi'4ents. Excell-
ent reportsif .m patients, plus 1'ie individual 
care with the ttrays decorated f,E1t1'tlthe holidays. 

i' f{ J~ 'o 
O (o,;i 

.... Speedy tec~very; to ROS&~)'.'\ WctLATCHY ...•. 
In passing,/ he.f .. '.'.rd ~.:··. ,r·P'ft.·•~\w.:·.· .. 1 .• ·.···' •.•• • • \~f gave his 
secretary ha,\dsom ~M £1~ a ciga-
rette cas ntt:,~yeq}1 lt·. 1 

.,'!J\
1
~·f tia:,s and a 

heal th w nf/,... , 1~i:ng ! ..... M:qcJ.dletown 
Auxilia j ·· · ·e\r meeting in t:faryland at 

)M; . dO~AN. Natal*' s cheer-
and a bfisk w~lk on the bfach was a 

pleasant meeting. 1:for all •. , ..... BARijARA SCHAAFSMA 
a former member dJ::Bowling'~~· Auxiliary has 
joined Nether Pro~ence. ~~i~ome back Bar
bara ...•. PATTI MITCH1'I:t•r•·'•fTh'rH t Shop) and her 
husband spent a month in Hawaii ...•• JANE WALKER 
and her husband celebrated their 30th Wedding 
Anniversary and are touring Europe ..•.• PEG BAU
SERMAN'S husband George died suddenly, Novemem
ber 27th. The girls in the Thrift Shop feel 
deeply for Peg ...•. MARGE ZULTEWICZ has come 
home to us from her five week tour of Austrail
ia, New Zealand, Bali, Figi, and San Francisco. 
She had a grand vacation, but jet lag has cau
ght up with her. Welcome back, Marge ..... We 
wish speedy recovery to JAN PARKS who is hav
ing health problems. We sure do miss her when 
she is not around. The Thrift Shop is open Fri
day evenings until 9:00 PM. Please come visit. 
Your trip will be worthwhile. Savings are tre
mendous .•••. WALTER McINTIRE our mainstay on Mon
day and Friday has been ill for one month. Hur
ry back Walter, we all miss you •..•. I met JAYNE 
SCHNEIDER, and she said "I love your purse". 

"THANK YOU", I said. "I bought it in the 
Thrift Shop." She said "Yes, I know, it was 
mine" ••••• JINKS JONES just arrived from Ocean 
Reef, Florida ••••• Everyone is working so hard 
enjoying the Thrift Shop. REMEMBER - everyone 
has something to offer - like your services! 
Plans are underway with a NEW WING. When RMH 
opened, we had 140 beds. Now, with a "Posi
tive Step Ahead", and plans that have been 
reviewed for more than tow years to enlarge 
and update Emergency Room facilities, a sofis
ticated Intensive Care-Acute Cardiac Care Unit. 
The enlarged facilities will also provide addi
tional space for diagnostic equipment and Sup
port Services! This will be a real shot in 
the arm for RMH .•.•. As the NEW YEAR arrives, 
WE HOPE IT BRINGS YOU HAPPY TIMES, GOOD CHEER, 
AND FAITHFUL FRIENDS. WE EXTEND WARM WISHES 
TO YOU ALL! 

*********************************** 

ELVA HOLLINGSWORTH OF BEt°TY HILLS AUXILIARY 
WAS THE BIG WINNER OF $1 000.00 AT RMH COUN
TRY FAIR. SHE WON HITE . TICKET THAT SHE HAD 
SOLD TO HERSELF! ISN'T IT NICE WHEN ONE OF 
OUR OWN CATCHES THE BRASS RING 

*******************************~~~** 
r•·•·•·•·w•~. 
I 
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DOCTOR WALLACE LECHER 

DOROTHY ROLISON AND MARY MALLON 

CORNELIA BURCKHARDT 

EDITOR ••••••••••••••••••••• GINGER LOBB 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ••••••••••• DOROTHY ROLISON 
COORDINATOR •••••••••••••••• JACKIE DOWD 

RIDDLE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
MEDIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19063 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

I hope each and every one of you had a hap
py festive Christmas, and my New Year's wish 
is for SUCCESS, HEALTH AND JOY the whole 
year through to you all! 

My thanks for the last six months of cooper
ation and support from the Auxiliaries. The 
next six months will be busy and exciting, 
but most of all - they will be rewarding. 

My two goals of increased membership and in
come are meeting with great success, only 
because of you. 

Sincerely, 
ANN !-fcELROY 

******************************* 

A TOAST: Stir the Eggnog 
Lift the Toddy, 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 
EVERYBODY! 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 




